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fht OLaiholic $ctorh.
I meet ■ you got the doctrine and the The Church has always boon bonost- 
noovlo mixed! Ut course there are ly Kind of such laudable and peaceful 
black sheep in every fold. Kven .ludae victories ol science over nature, yet 

. < j.iip •«••know1<whr<‘<l iioh tion, ootwith*
Ptr^L ch,ut»d he »M .,th standing. certainenemies of theChureh 

Christ and hoard Him talk face to lace, report that Rome deprecates sclent flu 
This man may have been a pretty hal'd achievements and quarrels with n.vont- 
sinner, but hodld not learn it at Church ; ors. 
hi- would have been just as bad if lie 
had been a Methodist or a Presbyterian, 
wouldn't he V

She shook her gray curls emphati
cally. “ No, sir, l don't get them 
mixed at all. 1 am talking of the ,/,■ - 

It is all wrong. I know a woman

the box ; among them a list of Stumbl
ing-Blocks, which Father Sutton quickly 
d ta potted of :

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.or to the community recommend young 
men who shirk hard work, who make no Father Sutton g-ve some very sue* 

cessful and interesting missions to non* 
Catholice in the diocese ot Harrisburg. 
Every year Father Sutton is made 

welcome in the places where ho 
has lectured, and finds many 
friends in the towns where he gives the 
seconder third mission.

Alter the reserve of some of the New

effort at self-improvement, who never 
learn to trust themselves and who grasp 
not the truth that though the wide 
universe is full ot good, uo kernel ol 
nourishing corn can come to him but 
through his toil bestowed on that plot

“ s'il MULING Itl/iVKS.
Aug. 29,1903.LONDON,SATURDAY,

rBOQRBSaiVBSBtta.
<• 1, the Roman Catholic Church iden

tical in doctrine with the old A post )ll- 
cal Church V Historical identity is lully 
and freely admitted, because she 
can trace an organized existence back 
to Apostolic times ; but in doctrine lias

.. . „ has she not widely departed from Apos-
llampshiro towns, where rather button fpoin t^mo to time, since the
gave missi<»ns last year, it was some- ap qoo by additions?
what of a pleasing change to commence *.rpho additions are based upon the
his course of lectures in the balmy decîslonH 0f tho Council of Trent, which 
South. And though bigotry is bigotry (do8(,#1 its unions December lôttt. 
everywhere, and the nice People wcre formally published by Pope

the nice people everywhere, p-u8 jy ^ November, 1504. The 
certain stand- ^rt.ielo of the Immaculate Conception 

as it were, ^ tho \ irgin Mary wasaddedod by Pius 
the IN. December, 185o. The Article 
of Papal Infallibility was added July, 
1870.”

Such statements are as absurd as 
they are illogical. \N hy should the 
Church be jealous of the various ac
hievements of the period, gained at the 
expense of study and nimble and re
sourceful intellects ?

Is there anything in tho human mind, 
in discovery and inventions, that g«>es 
against the authority of God and Chris
tian belief?

Bacon, the celebrated forerunner of 
the science of to-day, says : ” Tho mere 

of science may put space Inl
and God, while science, 

him back

warm
Tbc other day we happened upon a 

dissertation anent.the superiority of tho
Anglo-Saxon. It takes some assurance Qf gr0Und given him to till. It is no 

dally at all with this subject, but duty of the priest to espouse the cause 
are equal to the task. f00if8h ignorance. It is this very 

thing that saddens his heart. 11«* knows 
that with men who know their religion,

journalists
to please them, this fashioning 

, of good conduct, and 
the truly good people, all 

of Ontario put them 
future refeience. It 
indeed to know that

some 
It seems 
e certificates

who is a Catholic too, and she is a per
fectly dreadful woman ; why she per
formed the hl'irlont hni>nrriH!i for the 
glory of the Church !” #|

“ My goodness, what did she do?
“ Well, her husband was a Methodist, 

too, and lie trusted her ;

who arc proud of it—proud of their 
citizenship and eager to contribute 
their quota to the upbuilding of 
the country — he would be able to 
do wonderous things 
glory. But to see the members of his 
flock throwing their time away on trilles 
— the young lad of whom he had 
expected much becoming in time a daw
dler with no idea above sport—to have 
his appeal for better things, for more 
ambition, yield but little fruit all this 
is an ever present sorrow.

If we but avail ourselves of our op
portunities, and if parents help there
to by caring more for the souls than 
for the bodies of their children, we can 
be in a position as to either disarm hos- 
t lity or to make its expression un
profitable.

we presume 
Anglo-Saxons,
0Q fylc for
is comforting 
Anglo-Sax
Of person, always in the vanguard 
of progress ; but, as oar friends 
„ay, there are others. They have 
cornered a good many things, but tho 
history of even our times ought to con- 

them that there is some ability 
vet, outside the Anglo-Saxon 

The writer to which we refer claims 
t ut climate has much to do with the 

The Latins

are
yet there is a 
offislmess in the atmosphere, 
of the New Hampshire inhabitants 
that is not to be found in the South.

The opening mission was held at Eas-
t >ii, Md. The population numbers (Signature given.)
about 3,500, and the town is about as , —The “ Stumbling-Blocks ’’
pretty and thriving a place as may be A . r *B°)n[ouall. ,/thc deftn- 
found along the Exstern Shore ol M arx- - existing faith of the Church
land. About thirty-three per. cent, ot ft on ofthe^eMstiing^ ^ nQt
the adult congregation are converts, from t|,e legitimate extension
and with their children f°rm about on - « plication of admitted principles,
half the total membership. A non-Cath ?! * 1 . . k„ the iallguage of delluition
olic mission was no novelty in this town, ... A(1 wlinU (lt <.r,.ation. Many Pro-
as tho hold had been "'"11”0r^tl y testants erroneously date the commenoe- 
the zealous labors of Bishop kurus, , doctrine from the time it was
Father Mickel and Ur. Temple, the ment bind ég by Im exp idt dctlnition, 
present pastor and as the always existed in the
had been satisfied, it was Itareu * Such definitions are insepar-

tssnr re ‘ - 3 rr.'SKit'S.'S
™"' ..... ............ ,l"

ing.

veneer 
tween man
drunk in good qualities, take 
to hU Creator."

The truth of these golden words mani
fests itself every little while, «very 
moment, we might say: and, while the 
Church dislikes and discourages the dis
turbances occasioned by superficial men, 
who think they know everything be
cause they know a little of everything, 
it has full confidence in the true man 

I of science, tie voting his best energies 
to the serious and deep study of nature# 

ATliLlsM \S. SCIENCE.
If an learned man of importance for

sakes God, he is an atheist not because 
Ol science, but, on the contrary, despite 
of avionvc. It can truly be said that 
the phalanx of those who, through study 
of natural history and discoveries, 
achieved great and enduring fame, 
served as a ladder for genius to rise to 
God and glorify Him.

Kopernikus, the great
devout Catholic. Kepplor, tho 

second father of modern astronomy, 
thanked God for the joys conveyed to 
him through admiring observation of 
His works. Galileo, one of the moat 
celebrated masters of experimental 
philisophy, was convinced, through 
study, that both Holy Scripture and 
nature emanate from God, the one giv
ing expression to tho divine spirit, tho 
other being worthy exponents of the 
Creator’s laws.

hut while he was away she went and had 
her children Im/Won/ li<<nntn Fn 
deceiving her husband for the glunj <»/ 
Roiiu’ 1” . . ,But the conversation was interrupted,
a,id it is likely that tho lady still argues 
doctrine on tiie plan of Some sinners 
I have met.'

is a very energetic kind for God s

Thc Missionary.
vince

AN ESSAY BY LEO XIII.
OF THE cm K< ll TO 

A VITAL.
THE RELATIONS»IV

SCIENCE, LA noil AND 
Herewith is presented a remarkable 

by the late Pope Leo XIII., 
him shortly be* 

Phe essay shows

development of character.
acquainted with sleep-inducing 

indolent and not of thc
who are 
weather are 
stuff that endures and suffers, while the 
Anglo-Saxon, accustomed to battle with 
the wind and tho cold, are tho positive 

The weather theory can be made

essay
which was prepared by 
fore his last illness, 
a most intimate familiarity and under- 
standing of many of the great social 
and industrial problems of the present 
time and will be read xvitli interest by 
all, regardless of denomination :

lio clear to everybody that

etc., etc.
One old farmer, in talking it oxer, 

remarked that he had not read much 
about religion ; that his reading con
sisted mainly of the papers, the al
manac, once in a while tho Bible, and 
an old volume of philosophy which lie 
had found lying about. “ But 1 m a 
great one to think out things, ho re
marked. “ And, though I am t think
ing of joining any of the churches—at 
least just yet--it strikes me that the 
Catholic Church argues pretty lair 
for herself: it's a pretty reasonable 
sort of a worship.

Dr. Temple is delighted with the 
good results. Several fallen away 
Catholics have been brought back, and 
the non-Catholics seemed delighted to 
have had an opportunity of hearing these
lectures. Old St. Joseph s seemed to 
take on new file. On Sunday at Mass 
the church was crowded with worsnip-

The mission had been very 
advertised, special invitations having 

11011-Catholic in

men.
to explain anything.

of the barbarous doings of the
Vnited States soldiers in the Vhillipines
have been assigned to climatic influence. 
Tnc individuals concerned in this busi- 

of benevolent assimilation were

astronomer.UEI’LORABLH APATHY.
In an address at the Catholic Confer- Sphere was'no excitement or

once at Liverpool the Right Rev. Abbot crush or jam, but is it not well worth
Gasquet declared: The curse of the the egorc to talk to seventy-five or 
Church in France has been its apathy one hundred earnest mindedi'rotest-
and indifference. Montai unbent at the i^estionswere silly or in

conference held at gul"ti but wero 0f the usual order.
Te all queries Father Sutton gave satis- 

replies, but he laid special 
upon the following, which per

haps has been a more widely misrepre
sented subject than any before thc pub
lic to-day :

For instance,
It must

organized the human race into 
society, for no mail can get along with
out society ; everybody's progress and 
development depend 011 society.

Frederick Bastiat, the celebrated 
French sociologist, catalogued tho var
ious benefits man derives from soeiety 
as follows :

•• Look at tho least potent of your 
fellow citizens, a small artisan. How 

industries

God

gentle and humane before they turned 
their faces eastwards, but the warm 
weather changed them for the nonce 

Last year an 
of murder and suicide in 

dismissed on similar

great Catholic 
Malines in lKtal warned the people 
against the curse of apathy, and criti
cising the attitude of Catholics said 
that everywhere they were inferior to 
their adversaries in public life. Ho 

said that English Catholics do 
in the

factory
stressinto howling savages.

outbreak many people, how many 
were needed to furnish him with the 
things essential to liis civilized exist
ence, with his clothes, shoes, tood, 
drink, petty luxuries mid so forth Ï

Ahd this man, small as lie is, lias

of nature made Linne soThe study 
enthusiastic and passionate an advocate 
of God’s greatness and wisdom that his 
learned essays turned to psalms.

” Eternal, infinite God, ho cries ; 
“ 1 perceive Thy omnipotence in the 
works of Thy creation, and am like one 
stricken datt with admiration and

Every part of Thy handiwork, 
infinitesimal as well as tho

E agi and
grounds. We expressed some wonder
ment at the time, but wc were reassured 

who informed us that

“ if the Catholic Church is the 
true Church, and the Catholic religion 
the only religion, why has it done so 
little to Christianize and elevate the 
Philippines?”

A. “ Just because 
Church is the true Church she has done 
so much for the Philippines. A little 
over three hundred years ago they -- 
a wild, savage people without religion. 
Now they are civilized and educated 
members of the Catholic Church, 
has been accomplished by our mission
aries. Can Protestantism peint to such 
a work which it has accomplished in 
any part of the world ? Protestant 
missionaries cannot point to any nation 

earth which they have converted.
General James Smith has 

written a pamphlet on the Philippines 
from which Father Sutton quoted at 
length, showing the good work ot the 
Friars among the people.

Several of the Protestants have 
announced their intention of returning 
to the taith ” once given to the saints, 
and many have expressed themselves as 
greatly surprised and pleased to know
just what the Catholic Church did 
"teach.

Tnken as a

y.
always take their part 

life of tho country anil make their in- 
A similar statement, we 

be made of many Catholics 
We trench on dinger-

b/ the scientists 
it was due to a series of depressing 
fjgs. This theory is very simple, but 
it has manifestly its advantages, 

li the Anglo-Saxon is, because of his

certain rights.
‘•There are always lawyers to ligin 

for rights, judges to rule on them, and 
soldiers to uphold them, if necessary.

Thc abox-e furnishes full proof of the 
necessity and desirability of organiza
tion. Man must live in society, for 
society alone makes it possible for him 
to satisfy his endless and unavoidable 
demands of life.

fluence felt. the Catholic
think, may 
in this country.

ground, but still in tho accounts of
p Some of the inhabitants of a neighbor
ing toxx-n, xvlicre there is not a single 
Catholic, have expressed the desire 
that Father Sutton give them a course 

This of lectures, as they had heard such good 
reports of his work in other places. 

DENTON.

tho most
most sublime, is alive with power iwd 
wisdom, xvith unspeakable ficrfoctlon. 
The benefits that accrue to us poor 
mortals from Thy works prove Thy in
finite goodness, their beauty and har
mony bespeak Thy wisdom, their per

iled fruitfulness Thy eternal

the public meetings for various purposes 
arely notice thc name of a Catholic 

among the speakers. This may be due 
to excessive modesty or to indolence 

selfishness, but whatsoever the 
lack of public

peculiar brand of xveather, brave, re- 
source!ul, etc., how comes it that the 
Latins have done things which have 
made them immortal. And not only 
have they put visions of beauty into 
marble and between covers, but. they 
have in adventurous quests

given time and again evidences of

VHOl.HE-S Ol SOC'lLTY.
Society is progressive and continues

to Improve. Each century Inherit"
from the past certain requirements,dis
coveries and improvements, and thus 
the sum of physical, moral and political 
benefits grows wonderfully.

The various grades of progressive ad
vancement achieved by man are called 
civilization, and tho question lias been 
raised: Is not civilization a plant that 
can grow and develop only in a society 
enlivened by tho spirit of Jesus Vlirist.

* round the Church

The next mission was at Denton, or 
Edentown, as it was once called. A 
small church was built livre many years 
ago. Jesuits who travelled about attend
ing to the scattered Catholics of the 
Eastern shore often visited Denton : 
but now things are changed. I he old 
Catholic population and their descend
ants have either moved away or become 
lost to the faith, as none remain.

The first two nights of the missions the 
weather was unfavorable, and the at 
tendance was small. The third night 
and after, the church, a new one built 
by Bishop Curtis, was filled. lh«- 
non-Catholic population of Denton arc 
shv about going to a Catholic church. 
There xvere no Catholics 111 thc toxvn to 
invite the non-Catholics to go with 

However, when they once got 
started they showed an interest and 
continued to attend. Home non Lath- 
olics drove six and eight miles every 
night to attend the ,

On Friday night Father Hutton lee- 
- - - of Love.

more words

petuosity 
power."

Fontenelle, who scorns to have been a 
wandering encyclopedia, 
strain from declaring before tho I-ranee
ofthe eighteenth century already steeped
in unbelief : .

As far as scientific studies satisiy 
but one's thirst for wisdom, they are 
rather unimportant ; worthy of the 
highest effort thev are only xvhon ele
vating one's mind to a proper apprecia
tion of the Creator ot tlm universe. 
Science ought to fill every devotee 
xvitli feelings of admiration and worship 
for God, to whom wo are obliged lor all 
mundane and heavenly lienoüts."

cause it denotes a 
We believe that with men 
fold giving their time and

on land and
could not reupon 

ur civilized.of the
attention to questions which concern 

public weal, many prejudices re* 
would vanish. What boots

dauntless bravery.
The enthusiastic panegyrists of the 

Anglo-Saxon should try to understand 
is not necessarily 

and rail-

the
garding us 
it to claim that the Church has the solu
tion of social problems, if we do not 
point out the grounds on which we base 
that claim. What profits it to talk of 

beneficent work of the Church dur- 
do not aid her

that true progress
connected with sky-scrapers 
roads, and that civilization is more en
riched by a commonplace Command
ment-keeping citizen than by a 
s.ienceless wrecker of markets. At 
any rate they should keep this hypo 
critical gush until the weather gets 
cooler. Also if they cannot spare time
to st*e things for themselves they should
give over tho reading of books written 
by the tourist who makes life merry tor 
the stranger, and buy or borrow any
thing that may rid their minds of the 
mildewed stories which have been called 

Manhood thrives 
can and

a society gathered
and recognizing the voice of the Church 
as that of its mother and mistress ?

Again, it is given out that 
teriug the Church and obeying its rules 
cannot achieve the degree of civiliza
tion that he might attain if indepen
dent, tree from domination and restric
tions of any kind.
WHAT THF. CHURCH

To save tho laboring man physically 
and morally the Church introduced Sun
days and holidays that brings rebel to 
thc toiler and draw him into the Church, 
that lie may forgot his troubles in tho 
joys of religion. Oil holidays, instituted 
'by the Church the innocent joys of the
Christian family become a reality. One carry 
cannot look upon a finer sight than an to report on tho
Honest o^dbvtla‘children! religious sentiments of many great dead

“1^§:ï1EB;EE ' EEH-EB; HEiÿ 
xBases EE5EESÜF3 
EEE#«iHE HEH—H
does his duty to them and all members cbaractor, a„d no
of his household are happy. , ... , ,, nt lier wise.time when Sundays and has a right, to say otnerwiso.

Therefore wo ask men of sense not to 
bo misled by irrevelant. accusations. 
Let it be understood, once and for all, 
that the Church is not opposed to tho 
study of natural science, and that on 
the contrary, it welcomes every nexv 
invention turning out a benefit to 
humankind.
The Church, xvo repeat, 
quarrel with real
fur the best 11 reasons, pseudo science, 
theories that degrade man to the levol 
of the beast, and are apt to destroy t„o 
elements of moral, domestic and sociol
ogical order, LEO NHL

tho
ing the centuries ii we 
to continue it. And he can do this by

the town in which he resides the have produced an
benefit of Cathoiie principles. There the citizens of the town.

and taunts from his farmers make 
his obligation to st- joseph's Church, Eastern Hbore, 

mav also a8 the Jesuit Fathers are wont to call 
society remains, lherc J it U one of the oldest Catholic churches
be «a disinclination on t e p< diocese of Wilmington. It
non-Catholic to hear him; but he b(igun a9 a mission by the Jesuit 
should take heart in remembering the Kathcrs in 17:»:», when Rev. Joaep

C-1 0b“£ MjLZlSla&.te:
to know you, ” lie said, persua F hejf Mosley finally settled in the 

them, shame them part o{ Talbot County as the
Make it so clear m„Bt suitable point whence to attend 

tho different missions under his charge. 
Here he erected a brick church and 
dwelling, Which ho completed m 1,ha. 
I'rorn letters in which the trials of his 
missionary life have been l’rx'-erved, 
we Darn that even in Catholic Mary
land during tho ltevolutieiary War it 
was forbidden to build a Catholic 
church, l-'ather Mosley was obliged, 
therefore, to build the church as an 
annex to his small house, and it was 
known legally as Mr. Mosley s private 
clianel. Both church and house have 
been used uninterruptedly ever since. 
Small additions have been made to 
both, but the original building stands 
as a monument to the missionary who 
labored -single - hearted and single- 
handed for the faith in these parts.

The church is situated in a fertile 
section, and most of the

a man en-
wliole, these discourses 

excellent effect upon RELATION UK tillUlK 11 TO M'lENCK.
Alessandro Volta, tho immortal dis- 

of the Voltaic pile, or olecfcri-them.(iUOr LISTENERS. coverer
cal column, was an exemplary Catholic, 
though m his times it was the fashion 

at the faith, and considered it

be gibes 
but

may 
brethren,

lanon.DID FUll
lectures. to sneer . ....

an honor to profess the religion ot the 
evangel ium.

Faraday,
turned science, of which he was a most 
enthusiastic adept, into a vehicle to

him to God ; he never could toler- ,

tured on the " Mystery 
This lecture seemed to 
uf praise than any other in the course. 
Father Xavier showed that the cross ot 
Christ xvas tho greatest mystery ot 
love over seen by mankind. Ho spoke 
beautifully of the great love of Christ 
in dvinff for man on the cross, lie also 
showed how tho Catholic Church keeps 
tho cross baforc her children, and that 
it is the central figure in lier worship.

What were the results ! One Catho
lic who had not been to church tor 
many long years received the sacra
ments. Many non-Catholics heard the 
doctrines of the Church explained and 
many of those who attended expressed 
to Father Sutton tlioir pleasure in what 
they had heard. One lady vo unteered 
the information that she had been bap- 

Catholic. Among other good 
the fact that 

office in town

tho celebrated chemist.

in these many years, 
in any climate. Degenerates 
do live in tropical as well as temperate 

mortal was
men
them, importune

zones. But the average 
not learned to stultify himself by blam-

into knowing you.
that they cannot affect 

justify you."
what you ate 
not to see you, nor ouicg them on the weather.

noble.
THE BEST MEN. GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.

We agree with a correspondent that 
selections of this country offer no

alluring prospects to Catholics. The 
lie mayday of the bigot is not over. sons a 

daughters 
academy, 
ence.
winners, they

TtSS.*SSS:mSS
than the girls do.

“Who’s Who” gives 
who have arisen to 

Of them,
schooling in boyhood, NON 

school training, IfTO 
school, and .)7<»8

rs cannot then be sent to an 
. Give the boys the preler- 
Thov- are the future bread- 
they are the more exposed to 

I,™ are out in tho world

often as in times There was a 
holidays were regarded as superfluous 
calculated to create tho habit of idleness; 
the Church has eradicated that foolish 
view. Tho employer knows to-day that 
his laborer, alter ample and sufficient 
rest, does twice as good work as the tired 
and driven individual. And as to the 
workman himself, after tho holidays, he 

back to work, thoroughly 
rd work

not show his fangs so
and wo have reason topast, but he 

know this—has lost none of his vindicv- 
sentimental

tized as a
results may be mentioned 
a gentleman holding an 
showed Father Hutton a letter of pro
test he was sending to the American 
publication Company, of Beaver 
Springs, Pa., against a book they pub- 
lish on the doctrines of the Catholic

ivencss. We-may wax as
as we like on his broad-mindedness, but 
the Catholics who count upon it, de- education more

i This wo know, is The book calledceive themselves. inis, wo hllu > list of 7852 men
rank blasphemy to those who adopt the a.stinctiou in this country. ------ apricultural
"don’t wake the baby air," and who ;u bad no schooling ,ln, ^in„ ’1245 Catholics are well-to-do farmers.
believe that harmony must be preserved had a common schcol tra.nWj !^|g Aa the church is ln L™”n thé

. . - Upcoming lick- went through high scnooi, Father Sutton lectured in a hall in tne
even at the cost ol becoming were coUege graduates. neighboring town of Cordova, situated
spittles and cringing cowards. From these facts it appear*. »e miles lrom gt. Joseph s. The

Butin most parts of tho Dominion the That an uneducaM child ha. accommodate about 300 per-
best man, as a rule, forge, ahead. The one chance in 1 Wo. atf»mngdiSf ha pliable was

who perfects himself in some spec- tinction a, a factor m the pr 6 U8ed ^ fpve‘he^eople^seat- chairs,

falline of business is always neede . , ^ Tha(. a common school e'Uma- aa™®k butter.tubs, and plain boards
Tiie man who believes that he is not tion wU1 increase his chances n y ^ frjjm box to |OTN. The place was

on the planet to have a good time, but {our times. training jammed every night. children
to work’, to devciop his powers, is found ^he tin^ol the «cm-

responsible positions. But thc mdi school boy twenty-throe ti ^ with their wives and children, sat for
nil xxho «mandera his leisure time m him eighty-seven times thc ^ ^ eyery evoning and drank
amusement "is in tho ever-increasing ehan«= of the uneducated.^^ ^ inthe word of God as the parched earth
army of the incompetent. And it is rays- 4th^ chance of the high school dr^g ’CndreiTcopies of Clearing the
tifying to notice how blithely someof ,ne time,, giving h™ two hun- vert, distributed each evening to
us make ready to enter that army. Mo ^ aud nineteen times the‘Chance m tb/non.CathoUcs, and each evening the
seem, however, to imagine that some the common school boy and -no th paator and Father Hutton would greet
mf2.e x”n happen to debar our en- aOOti-m^ chanceo. t^untram^

trance into it, or that at any rate oui positions, because they ^ j and many of thorn would re-
pastors may contrive to push us for hftve nofc been educated 1° 7 b main fop a feW minutes chat with tho
ward. But wc grow weary with higher. Don’t ke®V y.°"na Diem to
waiting lor the miracle, and clergymen -give th™ ^ Columbian.

■ either to themselves college.-Catholic con,

duos not
4ikes to go
rested ; ho does not rega 
punishment that lie cannot escape.

It is sometimes assorted that the 
Church is a hindrance to civilization and 
mental advancement. To refute that 
statement it is but necessary to point out 
that the Church is a steady co xvorker in 
all professions and pursuits tending

betterment of human condi-

Imt rejects,science.Church 
In a community like Denton, which 

is entirely non-Catholic, it is difficult 
to make converts ; but it is a great 
work to bring tho Church in a correct 
attitude before such people, in order 
that they may see it in its true colors, 
thus lessening prejudice and bad feel- 
inrr The tcood seed is sown. I eruaps . 
in twenty or thirty years from now ward the 
those who come after Father Sutton turam
and Father Temple will reap the har- ^ w )uld bQ fooliah to dony tho fact, 
vest ot tho seed sown now. t0 au, that science made itself

Tho local papers contained long ro P.^^ q{ various natural forces by- 
ports of tho lectures. reason of intelligent studies and well

An amusing incident ™ °” conducted experiments. 1 speak of n:t-
of the missions. An old lady came p force9 n(,t generally understood,
to the railing after a ^ ^ Qp tQ ;l certain time baffled el-
one of the books. She « , forts of investigation.
Father Sutton," “ You say some gou By harnessing these natural forces to
things, and you may be honest enough Bj “^b?liery, tho production of
but I don’t like your Church ,, no, s r, necogaities waa increased, their
] have no use lor the Catholic • iens wcve lowered ami all mon put m
1 know a man," she continued impros 1 Hlon t0 satisfy tlieir wants quick-
ivoly. “and he was the wors man ! and .-bcaper. We a,Unir., dis-
over knew-and ho xx-as a Catholic. rioH ol that kind ; there is nothing

Sa iike lots of"e finer in tho industrial lino.

to- Pope Leo and Temperance.

Catholic total alistainers should re
member the attitude oi Pope Leo Mil. 
toward thc temperance movement in 
tho United States. In IN,11, when tho 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union was 
founded, tho Pope said:

" Especially pleasing 
noblo determination of years to oppose 
and uproot tho baneful vice ol drunken
ness, and to keep lar from yourselves, 
mid those united with you, all incen
tive to it." And ho closed xvitli tho 
wish that the Union " which has pro
posed to itself an end so commendable 
and so salutary, may, with God s bless
ing, day by day bo further extended 
and more widely propagated.

OF NATURAL FOI» es.

to us is that

“ Now, now,
laughing, “you are“Preacher." , ,

Some few questions wore dropped in

cannot in justice
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